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We are not trying to please people but God, who tests our hearts. You know we never used flattery, nor
did we put on a mask to cover up greed- God is our witness. We were not looking for praise from people,
not from you or anyone else, even though as apostles of Christ we could have asserted our authority.
Instead, we were like young children among you. 1 Thessalonians 2:4-6
"Since humankind has received satanic blood, people cannot return to God on their own. So the Messiah
must accomplish absolute restoration of the lineage, renewing the bloodline that was defiled by Satan.
This transition must be made. This is why the Messiah must surely come." SMM, January 7, 1988, Cheon
Seong Gyeong, p. 127, 172-53, 1988.1.7
Dear
Before I discuss Hyung Jin Nim's heartfelt Sunday message, I'd like to share Jim Stephen's "Update on
my Resignation from FFWPU, 3 Years Later:

Three years ago on Sept. 17, 2015, I officially resigned from Family Federation. I followed that up with
an article explaining that Hak Ja Han was not united with her husband at all by simple logic. I thought it
would be good to give an update three years later. In brief, I'm more and more confident that I made the
correct choice.
1) True Father's spirit is definitely here.
On numerous occasions, especially when Hyung Jin Nim speaks in Korean, I have felt the presence of
True Father with him and speaking through him. Many others experience the same.
Most of us who joined the Unification Church in the early days in America felt God's guidance and had a
conversion experience (if we took the necessary "leap of faith.") Of the people here at Sanctuary Church,
almost all of them have a similar testimony. The spirit here is similar to the early days when we joined
True Father's "family."
During the last two years of True Father's life on earth, Hyung Jin Nim was with him almost night and
day. Hak Ja Han was someplace else. Not only did Hak Ja Han separate from True Father, she separated
from Hyung Jin Nim because he was on True Father's "side." She almost immediately took away all the
positions True Father had given him. Finally she denied his "inheritor" position, "This means, there can
be no concept of inheritor or successor." (3-16-2018)
Recently Hyung Jin Nim shared that the "greatest gift Father ever gave me was himself." Hyung Jin Nim
is not motivated by the money or the position. He could have had those but he chose Pennsylvania and the
"wilderness" in order to be faithful to Father.
Rest of Jim Stephens' "Update on my Resignation from FFWPU"

**********
In Sunday's service, Hyung Jin Nim discussed how this satanic world has hostility towards anything
related to Jesus. The poor suffer the most from socialistic policies and the printing of fiat currency.
Mainstream degraded art is filled with anti-Christian themes. University education offers "women
studies" that are not in alignment with reality, makes women unhappy, resentful and hostile towards
marriage and having children. Many students are on the drugs of debt, with the bill and the hangover to
last for decades, with few employable skills.
In contrast several young people in Sanctuary now building their own "tiny homes." Skills like carpentry,
electrician, plumbing are valuable. Men have to be careful about their desire for sex. People will send
women to tempt you.
Women have to control their desire for financial support, especially from the government. Women are
often attracted to "bad boys" or playboys while ignoring good young men. Be careful about your feelings.
Ask God for discernment.
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They should look at high quality young men and women who are being directly trained by the King. Not
just look for novelty. It is not just the man's responsibility to protect the woman. She also has to protect
him, protect her husband's anointing, saying "I obey the word of God, not just my emotions." Then the
children will respect their mother. Homes where the mother controls everything do not turn out well. She
needs to realize that she is living with a lion, not just a pet. Listening to your wife is often good, but
sometimes the husband has to say no. The daddy is the head swat team leader, and the mom is the
assistant. If the mom is dominating then she should be rebuked. The sons will rebel when they get older if
mom does not obey God's word. Don't take advantage of a patient, good-hearted man.
We must not become only "spiritual," but must always be ready to resist evil. We have our role to play.
Martial arts training is similar to spiritual training with ups and downs. Highs and lows. Challenges in
body and in your mind. In the midst of all, we must learn how to keep our promises.
Many 2nd Gen, even if they waited until marriage, do not believe in Christ. God wants your heart. He
wants you to share your deepest desires. When you give Him that He can give you the deepest part of
Him. Don't do things for show.
It makes a big difference to Hyung Jin Nim to know that the young people are praying for him. Prayer is a
weapon to protect people. Prayer is powerful. Pray for your parents. Not for show.
Formal religion keeps Jesus on the cross, but that is not the living Jesus. Hyung Jin Nim criticizes the
Catholic hierarchy, but knows there are many wonderful Catholics. True Father warned the Catholic
Church to let priests get married or it would be destroyed. True Father loved Jesus. God steps into the
world in the person of Jesus. Like the creator of a video game who steps into the game.
We need that time with God. Let Him operate on people in different ways. They might be going through a
serious crisis and need a serious spiritual surgery. God does not just want externals, but the internal heart.
*********

"Since humankind has received satanic blood, people cannot return to God on their own. So the Messiah
must accomplish absolute restoration of the lineage, renewing the bloodline that was defiled by Satan.
This transition must be made. This is why the Messiah must surely come."
January 7, 1988, Cheon Seong Gyeong, p. 127, 172-53, 1988.1.7
Father's Words on the 2nd Advent, his heir, and Mother's Responsibility
**********
Suffering and Liberation
June 16, 2017
Then cometh Jesus with them unto a place called Gethsemane, and saith unto the disciples, Sit ye here,
while I go and pray yonder. And he took with him Peter and the two sons of Zebedee, and began to be
sorrowful and very heavy. Matthew 26:36-37 (KJV)

Good morning everyone. Today I would like to speak to you about suffering and liberation. Father went
to prison six times. The first time that he was placed in prison was on February 22, 1948 in Pyongyang.
He came out of that prison on October 14,
Father was 29 years old when he was placed in prison then and during the time that he was there he was
visited primarily by Mrs. Ok Se Hyun and Mr. Kim Won Pil. Father was arrested Feb 22, 1948, because
Christian ministers submitted eighty petitions to the North Korean government demanding his arrest.
Download this talk, "Suffering and Liberation,"
and more at
20 Newly Transcribed Talks by True Mother Kang!
**********
IN MY FATHER'S ARMS
by Alexander Gaigg

"I and my Father are one." - John 10:30 KJV

A child is destined for their Father's love because they were made from it. From the seed into the egg the
child is formed in the womb and out comes another individual embodiment of truth perfectly reflecting
the love of his or her Father. God is the creator of the universe, but created everything so He could love
you. Love can only be experienced in a relationship and not by oneself. And you are the one He had
always intended.
Read rest of Alex Gaigg's "In My Father's Arms"
*********

Register for 'Keep America Great' Banquet
*********
May God bless you and your families!
Sincerely,
Richard
Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President
World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA

In My Father's Arms
Alexander Gaigg
September 6, 2018
In support of Hyung Jin Moon's Sanctuary Church
"I and my Father are one." - John 10:30 KJV
A child is destined for their Father's love because
they were made from it. From the seed into the egg
the child is formed in the womb and out comes
another individual embodiment of truth perfectly
reflecting the love of his or her Father. God is the
creator of the universe, but created everything so
He could love you. Love can only be experienced
in a relationship and not by oneself. And you are
the one He had always intended.
God had, is, and will forever love you because of
who you are. You are the Child of the most high
God, the princes and princess he appointed, and
Hyung Jin Nim goes further to say that you are
kings and queens of a holy sovereignty given to
you by your Lord, your God. Your Father, God,
didn't just make you, He raised you with many
helping hands to learn of the boundless love He has
for you. For you.
Child of God, sinless in His Eyes; keep your head
up high and when you open your eyes you will see
that you were always in his arms. You were made
to be like Him because you were made from Him.
This is the Law of Resemblance. This is the law
that proves you are God's child. You were created
by a loving Creator to give and receive love
because that is exactly what God does! You resemble your Father forever and ever.
Held in your Father's arms the world can be viewed at the chest where God's Heart lies. There are you
connected for eternity. You are like Him. You give love like God does and receive like He does. The law
of appropriation states that you must receive the love that is given to you. When you don't do that, or
when you don't give when the impulse of heart requests you to, your Father will give for you. That is
called forgiveness.
To "forgive" is 'to give for' the person that didn't have enough love to give or to receive what has been
given. When you realize your mistake in not loving a fellow brother or sister to what was his or her due,
call upon God and He will forgive you and rightfully 'give for' you. In the recognition of your mistake is
your remembrance of God reignited and your desire to love his other children is the invitation of Him to
wrap His arms around you again.
We may sometimes step out of those arms, for various reasons and causes. Call back to God and see how
fast he swoops down to lift you back up! The One Cause you ever need is God and the only reason is His
Love. Here are all things fulfilled, all things forgiven, and all things in their rightful place. This is the true
freedom you have sought for, here, in God. The freedom to be God's child. And as children we are still
growing towards perfection of oneness in heart with God. That heart can be found in Your Father's Arms.

Update on my Resignation from FFWPU, 3 Years Later
By Jim Stephens, September 9, 2018
Three years ago on Sept. 17, 2015, I officially resigned from Family Federation. See
my letter here. I followed that up with an article explaining that Hak Ja Han was not
united with her husband at all by simple logic. See that article here.
I thought it would be good to give an update three years later. In brief, I’m more and
more confident that I made the correct choice.
True Father’s spirit is definitely here.
On numerous occasions, especially when Hyung Jin Nim speaks in Korean, I have felt the presence of
True Father with him and speaking through him. Many others experience the same.
Most of us who joined the Unification Church in the early days in America felt God’s guidance and had a
conversion experience (if we took the necessary “leap of faith.”) Of the people here at Sanctuary Church,
almost all of them have a similar testimony. The spirit here is similar to the early days when we joined
True Father’s “family.”
During the last two years of True Father’s life on earth, Hyung Jin Nim was with him almost night and day.
Hak Ja Han was someplace else. Not only did Hak Ja Han separate from True Father, she separated
from Hyung Jin Nim because he was on True Father’s “side.” She almost immediately took away all the
positions True Father had given him. Finally she denied his “inheritor” position, "This means, there can be
no concept of inheritor or successor." (3-16-2018)
Recently Hyung Jin Nim shared that the “greatest gift Father ever gave me was himself.” Hyung Jin Nim
is not motivated by the money or the position. He could have had those but he chose Pennsylvania and
the “wilderness” in order to be faithful to Father.
Remember these quotes from True Father:
Where is God's love found? Does it exist between brothers who love each other? No. Also, God's
love is not created centered on love between a man and a woman. God's love is found in the love
between a father and a son. The flesh and blood must be connected. In order to create a tradition
that lasts for eternity, flesh and blood must be connected. That is, a vertical relationship must be
formed.
It is the vertical relationship that receives God's love, so it cannot be any other than the love
between a father and son. This love has no distance. In this vertical relationship there must be
one center. There can only be one center. The center is in the best position. If there were two
centers, in this world, there would be a fight. (28-169)
…
So I have, within my prayers, reached the deep realm and struggled and fought to find out the
secret of the universe, the root of the mystery of the universe. What is the foundation of the
universe? It is simple. The answer turns out to be the father-son relationship. So what is the
father-son relationship? We cannot explain it leaving love out. What are we talking about? We
cannot explain the father-son relationship without talking about love. Ordinary people would think
it is simply about the father-son of men, but since I knew it was about God and man I have found
the answer and the theory. (144-250)
…
When you enter the land of the deep and pray, man is the center of the creation; but what is the
center of the universe. You will find that the answer is the father-son relationship. What is the
center of the universe? In one word, the father-son relationship.
But ordinary people think it is about their own parents. They think it is about their own father and
mother, centering on moral principles. It is wrong. When we look at it from a solid point of view,
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the conclusion is that the place where God and man become one centering on the deep heart of
the father-son relationship is the center of the universe. (48-209)
God can best express Himself through his most faithful sons, Jesus and Sun Myung Moon. True Father
can best express himself through his most faithful son, Hyung Jin Nim.
Also, for years True Father talked about Love, Life, and Lineage. He emphasized that lineage was the
most important. In the Garden of Eden, God’s goal was to have His Lineage. This was the desire of God
and the Purpose of Creation. Does anybody in Family Fed. remember this?
Not one of the sons of Hak Ja Han is connecting with her. That should tell you something.
I want to be where True Father is.
Jesus
True Father was one with Jesus. Nobody knows the heart of Jesus or loves him as much as True Father.
Hyung Jin Nim has invested tremendous time and energy into building a deep relationship with Jesus and
the Bible. He is constantly pushing us to do the same. Without knowing the heart of Jesus we cannot truly
know True Father. This feels so very right to me.
Hyung Jin Nim has thoroughly learned the Bible and speaks from it all the time. This feels very right.
Does anyone in Family Fed study the Bible anymore? Do they love Jesus?
Is the Divine Principle being studied in the Family Fed? Read the chapters on the Messiah, Christology,
and the Second Coming. You won’t find anything about an “only begotten daughter” in there.
Jesus and Christianity will be essential for changing the world. It’s not going to happen by magic. We
need to be close to them, our brothers and sisters in Christ.
I heard a report that Hak Ja Han’s rally in Brazil had a very low turnout because the Christians heard in
advance about her “only begotten daughter” heresy. Big rallies look nice on video but if the real Holy
Spirit is missing, then it can only go downhill from here.
Hyung Jin Nim as a person
This man is only 38 years old, yet has content and understanding far beyond his years. I experience it all
the time when I’m with him personally, during church sermons, on the King’s Report videos, and when he
gives speeches elsewhere.
I have witnessed great changes and growth in him in just three years. He learns fast and absorbs/digests
concepts quickly. God really prepared him in so many ways.
Every day I see him pushing himself like True Father pushed himself. He is really becoming “his Father’s
son.” Being around him reminds me so much of what it felt like to be around True Father. It’s an
emotional roller coaster around him. One moment you are high with the joy of God and the next you are
miserable with the weight of evil and suffering in the world.
I have seen him embrace whole culture groups and communities. For example, within a matter of months
he is connecting with the top leaders in the Second Amendment and Christian Patriot movements. He is
able to inspire them with spiritual insights that help them understand how God is guiding them. I believe
he will soon be one of the “thought leaders” of the true freedom and human rights movements. The
connections he is making are not seen publicly but I can tell you that God is quickly rebuilding the
foundation that existed in Korea before he was kicked out by Hak Ja Han.
He understands and teaches deeply about True Father’s core concepts like Absolute Sex and its
implications for all mankind and history. He focuses a lot on moral teachings for young people, even in
sermons. My personal testimony and spiritual experience is that True Father’s core message was really
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all about Absolute Sex. After all that was the essence of the Fall of Man. But Hak Ja Han forbid this
teaching.
He deeply understands a true husband-wife relationship and constantly encourages and supports our
couples and families.
Hyung Jin Nim studied martial arts from a young age and thoroughly embodies abilities, the discipline,
and the character of that lifestyle. He is a great role model and mentor for young people. He gives them
free martial arts training, building their character and discipline. This concern for young people will have
profound effects on the future. Ten or twenty years from now he’ll be the leader of millions of people.
If you knew him a few years ago, you don’t know him now.
The C.I.G. Constitution
The CIG Constitution from Hyung Jin Nim is a great leap beyond the U. S. Constitution. It recognizes
where the inherent flaws exist in our U.S. government. These are being exposed after 200 years. The
Constitution resolves them. It is a practical blueprint for establishing model communities and eventually
the Kingdom of Heaven on earth. It shows a deep understanding of history and Divine Principle.
True Father spoke about the Peace Police, Peace Militia before his passing. Hyung Jin Nim understands
directly from True Father what this means, how necessary it is, and how to implement it. Evil will not be
eliminated by magic or wishful thinking. Human portion of responsibility is required.
Rod of Iron Ministry
The guns and the AR-15 rifles are a hard one for a lot of people to get their heads around. That is
because it is “way ahead of its time.” Most people have been lulled into believing that there is no need for
guns for self-defense. Try telling that to the two hundred MILLION people killed by their own governments
in the last 100 years.
The right to self-defense is a basic God-given right of all humans, not just Americans. Out of necessity he
must scream it from the rooftops and risk appearing the fool to wake up the masses. That includes those
of us closest to him.
Hyung Jin Nim may be just a “voice crying in the wilderness” at this time but this message will, and
providentially must, become a rallying cry the whole world over before God’s Kingdom can come.
I feel sorry I am so dense most of the time, not foreseeing where God must take us in order to get to the
final goal.
Hyung Jin Nim’s recent book, The Rod of Iron Kingdom, is a great “call to arms” for Christians. It’s time
to put action behind their beliefs. God is with them. We are living in the time after the Second Coming of
Christ and God is working hard to expose and eliminate evil. The Kingdom is at hand.
Conclusion
Jesus and True Father will always love you and me. However, to have (and keep) a relationship with
them you must do your part of the relationship. That for you becomes the most important part of all. Doing
nothing is not an option. Repent. Humble yourself and do the research. Don’t be caught in the midway
position. God and True Father HAVE TO BE on one “side” or the other, even though they might love both.
Matt. 7:21 “Not everyone who says to me, ‘Lord, Lord,’ will enter the kingdom of heaven, … 23
Then I will tell them plainly, ‘I never knew you. Away from me, you evildoers!’
Your place in heaven is not guaranteed.
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